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Gasland 2: A film by Josh Fox - July 8, 2013 on HBO. GET YOURSELF A
PARTY! JOSH SAYS: DON’T WATCH IT ALONE! MONDAY NIGHT AT
8:00 P.M. ON CST. EVERYONE NEEDS TO WATCH IT!
http://www.gaslandthemovie.com/journey#/1

Josh Fox: Chronicling the Fracking Revolution WATCH THIS!
http://www.commondreams.org/video/2013/07/02
Check out the trailer for Gasland Part II here: http://vimeo.com/69061416

MORE ON GASLAND II: A SYNOPSIS
http://www.hbo.com/documentaries/gasland-part-ii/index.html#/documentaries/gasland-part-ii/synopsis.html

ALEC IS AT WORK:
http://www.nationofchange.org/keystone-academy-where-legislators-learn-etiquette-serving-special-

interests-1372778188. All rights are reserved.

VIOLATIONS GALORE IN NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN:
DNR: Frac Sand Companies Failed To Contain Runoff During Torrential Rains
http://news.wpr.org/post/dnr-frac-sand-companies-failed-contain-runoff-during-torrential-rains

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ARTICLE: CONTRIBUTED BY MANY
SOURCES IN MN:
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/energy/2013/07/130703-wisconsin-fracking-sand-rush/
Excerpt from National Geographic article:

Some of the millions of tons of sand projected to leave Wisconsin this year will be mined underground from
tunnels driven beneath rock layers. Otherwise, the choicest outcrops can be spotted from the highway.
This accessibility is key. Extraction doesn't have to mean explosives here. Sometimes blasting caps are required
to dislodge tightly cemented sand, but often excavators simply ladle it from hillsides.
Following extraction, the freshly carved or blasted sand is washed with water and chemicals, and surge-piled
until it's ready to be shipped. This processing can only take place from spring to fall, when the ground is warm
enough to absorb the runoff. (See related story: "Water Demand for Energy to Double by 2035.")
Water usage is intensive. The process drinks swimming pools of groundwater for cleaning, sorting, and dust
control. The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resource notes that for five planned sand mines in the northwest
part of the state, expected average water use ranges from 420,500 gallons to 2 million gallons per day. The
agency says it takes potential impacts on local water supplies into account in its permitting process. (See also
"Health Questions Key to New York Fracking Decision, But Answers Scarce.")
NOTE: The "Water Demand for Energy to Double by 2035" article does not consider what kind of impact the
industry has on the water it uses. Does not consider quality or source: groundwater or surface water.
With water for cooling for generation-- thermal impacts are primary, though chemicals are used in throughput.
The gas industry is shown as having reduced water impacts, internationally, between 2012 and 2035. But this is
about amount. It doesn't consider the devastation of the fracking industry's slurry -- on water quality, and
groundwater particularly.
See the critique within the article on the world wide statistics for gas industry.
ket

EPA’s Abandoned Wyoming Fracking Study One Retreat of Many
Abrahm Lustgarten, News Report: When the Environmental Protection Agency abruptly retreated on its
multimillion-dollar investigation into water contamination in a central Wyoming natural gas field last month, it
shocked environmentalists and energy industry supporters alike. In 2011, the agency had issued a blockbuster draft
report saying that the controversial practice of fracking was to blame for the pollution of an aquifer deep below the
town of Pavillion, Wy. – the first time such a claim had been based on a scientific analysis.
READ | DISCUSS | SHARE

STREAMFLOWS IN MN BUT ALSO WISCONSIN IS AVAILABLE AT

THIS SITE:

Here is the USGS link for daily stream flows for MN, maybe useful for considering vulnerabilities and
stormwater management issues created by frac sand mining - to Ms. watershed, Lake Pepin and trout stream
sedimentation.
http://waterwatch.usgs.gov/index.php?r=mn&id=ww_current

OUR MADISON SUPPORTERS ARE TRULY GETTING INVOLVED: PASS
ON THE WORD ABOUT THEIR GOOD WORK!
June 27, 2013
For Immediate Release:
July 20, 2013, the Wisconsin Grassroots Network will host
STANDING AGAINST THE SANDSTORM II at the
Best Western InnTowner at 2424 University Avenue, Madison (the corner of Highland and
University).
• 4:30 pm Reception for the speakers begins with early registration.
Regular registration, 5:30.
• 6:15 pm The Price of Sand, Jim Tittle’s acclaimed film, made to “find the real price of frac
sand. Not just in dollars, but in friendships, communities and the future of our region.”
•

7:15 pm panel of Wisconsinites and scholars personally affected by the fracsand mining
boom.
• Describe the impacts of sandstone mining on western Wisconsin.
• Answer audience questions and
• Suggest ways everyone can help.

This public service educational event is being presented by the Wisconsin Grassroots Network in
partnership with the De Forest Area Progressives and the Madison Action for Mining Alternatives. The
event is free to all, but we will gratefully accept donations for legal expenses of communities facing
attack by out-of-state mining firms.

CHURCHES GETTING INVOLVED WITH DIVESTITURE:
U.S. New York Times National Briefing | Religion
Church Dropping Fossil Fuel Investments By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Published: July 3, 2013
The United Church of Christ has become the first American religious body to vote to divest
its pension funds and investments from fossil fuel companies because of climate change
concerns. The Protestant denomination, which traces its origins to the Pilgrims in 1620
and has about 1.1 million members, voted on Monday to divest in stages over the next five
years. But it left open the possibility of keeping some investments if the fossil fuel
companies meet certain standards. The Rev. Jim Antal, who is president of the
Massachusetts Conference of the United Church of Christ and who helped lead the divestment
campaign, said it was motivated by the 350.org climate change campaign, which is also
urging colleges and universities to divest from fossil fuel companies.

Nice editorial in the Mpls Star Tribune on the Pepin County Sand Mining
ordinance.

"In addition to protecting the majestic bluffs soaring above its stretch of the Mississippi River, the Pepin County
frac-free ordinance is a model for how county governments can put in place strong safeguards on their own. The
ordinance was approved 9-3 by the Pepin County Board of Supervisors in late June.
The beauty of the ordinance is that it smartly wields a power already delegated to local governments — zoning
— to permanently protect an area and make sure its use reflects citizens’ wishes, which is what zoning laws are
intended to do. The protected stretch covers much of Wisconsin’s side of Lake Pepin, a wide spot in the
Mississippi.
The ordinance is the result of the good work by conscientious local citizens …."
Here's the full article:
http://www.startribune.com/opinion/editorials/214214641.html

DNR: OIL AND GAS ACTIVITY IN INDIANA-------DID YOU KNOW?
http://www.in.gov/dnr/dnroil/5715.htm

IT IS IMPORTANT WE BECOME ENLIGHTENED ABOUT RADIATION IN
THE OIL/GAS INDUSTRY!!!IT MAY NOT BE AFFECTING US
DIRECTLY BUT THINK OF THOSE WHO ARE!
Oil and Gas Production Wastes | Radiation Protection | US EPA
http://www.epa.gov/radiation/tenorm/oilandgas.html

ATTENTION CHIPPEWA COUNTY RESIDENTS AND LAND OWNERS!
Non-metallic Mining Ordinance
by hankboschen

There should be great concern about the non-metallic mining ordinance as posted on line at the Chippewa Co.
website. There is a hearing July 23. People should be preparing to make comments on the proposed ordinance.
Some other minor changes are being made but the non-metallic mining ordinace leaves much to be desired. There
are very few "teeth" and little in the way of protections. Take a look at the setbacks . COMPARE TO OTHER
ORDINANCES CREATED RECENTLY IN OTHER COUNTIES.
Scroll all the way down to the bottom of the long ordinance to get the new one in red.
http://www.co.chippewa.wi.us/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=274&Itemid=40
July 23rd, 2013 Public Hearing Information - Zoning Ordinance Amendments
1. Public Hearing Notice
2. Zoning Ordinance - Proposed Revisions, Amendments,
Mission Statement: The Department of Planning & Zoning shall strive to protect and promote the health, safety and
general welfare of all property owners and to protect the environment and physical and natural resources through
the application of professional planning practices, the advancement of a county-wide Geographical Information

System (GIS), the professional administration and equitable enforcement of all Chippewa County, State and Federal
land use codes and ordinances.

On July 10, 2013, Wednesday. there will be a Public Hearing held before the Environmental and Land Use
Committee, at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room, Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, Whitehall. There will be
two conditional use permits considered on this day.
A hearing scheduled on the Guza Mine to consider a Conditional Use Permit for: Non-Metallic Mining--Quarry
located in the Township of Arcadia. ( Part of this site is already in operation- this will add/change the acreage
of the site from 21.6 to 489). Proposed operation is for excavation, blasting, extraction and transportation of
sand products. The current land use is agriculture production and reclamation plan is to return the land to
agriculture production in a phased timeline when mining activity is completed.
A hearing scheduled on phase two of the HWY 53 mine to consider a Conditional Use Permit and Reclamation
Permit for: Non-Metallic Mining-Sand Mine Site to be located on approximately 716 acres in Town of Preston.
Proposed operation is for excavating, blasting, extraction, the transportation of sand products and now an
amendment to the Conditional Use Permit is proposed to include a rail development and dewatering facility on
the East side of Hwy 53. The current land use is agriculture production in a phased timeline when mining
activity is completed.
Your attendance and comments are encouraged at these hearing. If you are unable to attend and have any
questions, please call Jake Budish with the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.277 or email at jakeb@tremplocounty.com. If you desire to submit a written comment please send you written
comment to Department of Land Management, P.O. Box 67, Whitehall, Wi. 54773 or e-mail comments to
jakeb@tremplocounty.com. Please know that written comments will be read at the public hearing up to 250
words. All written comments must include name and address of its author and the request that the letter be
read at a particular meeting date.
Citizens of Trempealeau County YOU must let the Environmental and land Use Committee hear your voice
regarding the continued unplanned expansion of FRAC SAND MINING in our community. Please get involved,
ask questions and state your opinion. Thank you, Mary Lee Hegnauer, member of Preserve Trempealeau
County. Go to www.facebook.com/preservetrempealeaucounty or http://www.preservetrempealeaucounty.org/
orpreservetrempealeaucounty@gmail.com
We are all in this together.

Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news media accounts, blog posts,
correspondence, observations and opinions gathered regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac
sand mining and processing industries.
The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac Sand Times does not accept any
responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the
newsletters contents.
You are receiving this newsletter because you have expressed an interest in this information. We don't sell or loan your
e-mail address to anyone. You can subscribe for, or unsubscribe from, the newsletter at any time by emailing the sender
at sunnyday5@charter.net, noting your request.

